### WebPath Express

#### What is it?
- vetted websites for research

#### What is it good for?
- All ages
- Quick search for quality sites
- Differentiation of reading levels
- Monthly themes (historical, holidays, current events)
- Student focus (less distraction searching)
- Creating your own website lists to keep

#### Each website has been annotated:
- 70-100 words summary
- tags or topics
- lexile rating
- grade level
- image or video icon

#### How you can you further filter the results?
- By lexile
- By grade level
- By domain (edu. gov.)
- By video, image or print
- By sub-topic (drop down menu)
- By language (choices of Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Spanish)
- Remember to click GET RESULTS

#### Search strategies similar to google:
- Use fewer words to get more websites
- Use more words to get fewer websites
- Use “quotation marks” around phrases

#### How to access it?
- Go to the ASW library. Click on catalogue.
  - Click on Webpath Express in sidebar
  - OR
  - Click on WebPath Express in the database list

#### How to create a website list to keep?
- Use moodle password to login to create lists to keep. Click on My Searches (left tool bar).